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The State University Missoula, Montana
Summer Session of
MONTANA MASQUERS




















........May G. Flanagan 
....Fern Marie Johnson 
.......George Bovingdon 




......Curtis W. Barnes 
.............William Angus 







Act One—The sitting-room of Mrs. Drennan’s house. Evening.
Act Two—The same as act one—a few hours later.
Act Three—A railway station waiting room—several weeks later.
PRODUCTION STAFF
Director ........................................................................................... Mr. Robinson
.Producer .............................................................................................. Mr. Angus
Stage Manager......................................................................................John Linn
Assistants..................................Clifton Hemgren, Leland Taylor, Tom Tobin
Properties ....................................................................................... Greta Shriver
Assistants......................................Mrs. T. E. Turpin, Catherine Randabaugh
Lighting .................................................................................. Verna Grant Linn
Assistant ................................................................................ :........... Harry Ross
Make-up ............................................................................................. Inez Hannes





Ushers in charge of.





Acknowledgment is gratefully made of the generosity and courtesy 
of the following business houses:
Dickinson Piano Company for the portable Orthophonic Victrola used 
in act two, and the Victor Radio Blectrola used between acts.
Northern Pacific Railroad for the waiting-room benches, posters, etc., 
used in act three.
Lucy’s for the desk and davenport table used in acts one and two. 
Bailey’s Furniture Store for the bookcase used in acts one and two. 
D. J. Donohue Co. for the pictures in acts one and two.
Cosner Hardware Co. for the andirons.
Mosby’s Electric Supply for the table lamp and chandelier
And to a number of friends who have generously lent us furnishings 
from their homes we extend our sincere thanks.
ANNOUNCEMENT
There will be one other production this summer in the Little Theatre. 
On Tuesday evening, August 12, the class in Acting will be presented 
in a bill of three one-act plays—Autumn Windstorm, The Black Pagoda, 
and Company for Mrs. Gilchrist. These are original plays written by 
University students, available at present only in manuscript, and well 
worth the attention of school dramatics directors. The Black Pagoda 
by Miss Greta Shriver was written this summer and will be given its 
first performance at this time. All three of these plays are well written 
and will provide a program of good entertainment and amusement.
The admission fee will be only 25 cents.
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